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INTRODUCTION 
The  Listwanite Prqject  was  initiated in 1989 to develop a 

regional  metallogenic deposit model  for  mesothermal  gold 
veins associated wit11 ophiolitic  ultramafic  rocks in oceanic 
terranes  throughout  British Columbia. To date, investiga- 
tions have been conducted in six  lode-gold or related placer 
camps  throughout the province.  These include  the:  Atlin, 

land and  Greenwood areas (Figure 2-51), Most of the 
Stuart-Pinchi Lakes, Bralorne, Cassiar  (Erickson), Ross- 

fieldwork  has  focused on the geology  and  potential source 
of gold  placers in the Atlin camp (Ash  and Arksey, 1990a. 
c). Results of this work,  describing the  origin and tectonic 
setting of the ophiolitic  rocks and related  gold mineraliza- 
tion will appear separately (Ash, in preparation). 

ophiolite-lode-gold  association in British Columbia. It 
This  repon  summarizes the present  understanding of the 

reviews the resoun’e potential of this  deposit  type,  the 

ment of the evolving deposit  model.  Detailed  results will 
scientific approach taken and  the current stage of  develop- 

appear in an upcoming  publication (Ash r f  ai., in prepara- 
tion). An introduction to the  listwanite-lode-gold associa- 
tion and  a descriptiam of the deposit type have  been  given 
previously (Ash and Arksey,  1990b). 

LISTWANITE - LODE  GOLD RELATED 
DEPOSITS 

Listwanite is a  term  applied to an alteration  assemblage 
generated by carbon, dioxide metasomatism of serpentinired 
ultramafic  rocks. This alteration type is not only  associated 
with most of the major mesothermal  vein deposits in British 
Columbia  (Figures 2-3-2 and 3).  but also with many major 
mesothermal vein deposits in Phanerozoic and  Archean 
gold camps worldwide. This  relationship appears to be due 
primarily to similarities in tectonic  history  and  involves 
using  ultramafic  and  related  plutonic  rocks to delineate 
major structural breaks which act as a “first order control” 
for the development of mesothermal  gold deposits  (Groves, 
1990). 

The ferm listwanite  has not been formally  defined. It is 
loosely  characterized as “a carbonatized  ultramafic rock” 
(Buisson  and Leblanc, 1986). The process of listwanitira- 
tion produces a  varying sequence of alteration  products 
caused by differences in the  intensity of alteration.  A list- 
wanite, therefore,  consists of an alteration  suite with the 
individual  units of $.he suite best described in terms of their 
mineralogy.  This !suite commonly  includes, in order  of 
increasing  intensity of alteration:  talc-altered  serpentinite; 
talc-carbonate;  quartz-talc-carbonate;  quartz-carbonate- 
mariposite  and qtlartz-carbonate-mariposite-sulphides~ 
gold. 

Geological  Fieldncrk 1991, Paper lYY2-1 

ECONOMIC  SIGNIFICANCE 
The  economic  significance of (his  deposit t ~ p e  in Bzirish 

Columbia is demonstrated bi  historic  gal I production 
(Schroeter Pf a/ . ,  1989).  Of  the !six gold  camps producing 
more than I million ounces of llold (Fizure 1-3-2) wlsich 

produced in the province, three a1.e mesothem 11 vein ciu ips 
together  account for approximately 80 per ce It of the p l d  

with a clear ophiolitic  association. Five of t le ten lart:esl 
mesothermal  vein deposits  (Figure 2-3-3) ha, e  a currl:ntlq 

cance for this deposit type lies in rhe fact that t le majorit:/ of 
defined  ophiolitic  association. Added econ m i c  sigr ifi- 

placer  gold camps in British ( :c  lumbia are c osely associ. 
ated with accreted oceanic terranes (Hodgson P I  ai., 1‘282) 

APPROACH 

avenues of investigation: 
Development of a deposit  madel  has  follo eed two n ~ a i r l  

(I) The lithotectonic  setting of I~:~de-gold  dep,  #sits and asso. 

(2) The timing of lode-gold  deposition relat ve to the tec- 

These topics  are addressed by combiring r .gional rec:on- 

properties, core  logging  and  Irmch mappint  was used to 
naissance  and  detailed geologic,id mapping  a Id, at spe:~fic 

compliment surface data. 

est is being supplemented by .xiditional radil #metric  dating 
The existing geochronologic:al database in xeas of  ilil.er- 

in order  to define  the  timing of plutonism a] d mineralira- 
tion.  Combined K-Ar  and U-F’b isotopi: datl ng techniques 
are  being used to constrain t h c  age o? plu~  mic  episo’jes 

mineralization. Where availabl::, marjpositt (fuchsile), B 

thought to be associated with lislwanitic  alter Ition and ;;old 

green  chrome-bearing  musco\.ite (phengit :) cornmrmt:y 
associated with carbonatized ultlxnafic rock, is being d3ted 
by Ar-Ar or K-Ar methods  tc obtain  appare i t  mineraliza- 
tion ages. 

ciated  ophiolitic rocks; and, 

tonic  and plutonic history of  the host ter ‘ane. 

In listwanites,  the existence  0i.a variely of I reen mincralr 
other than. or in addition to  mariposite, rleces! itates  det8iled 
mineralogical  studies.  Hand-picked  concentr ites are bt:in;; 

era1 identification  and by inducfwely couple, plasma t.:ch- 
studied optically  and  analyzed by  x-ray diffri :tion  l‘or rnin- 

niques for  major  and  minor element  content 
The potential  for  platinum g r w p  element ( ’GE) mincral- 

ization within this  style of deposit is also 3eing cruiely 

various camps studied have,  or are being anal: zed to tes:  for 
assessed. A number of sulphide-rich  samldes  from th,: 

anomalous PGE concentrations. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGIICAL !iETirING 
All six  areas  investigated  (Figure 2-7- 1 .) a1 5 either w lhin 

accreted  oceanic  terranes  or, a!; in the cast of Rosslimd, 
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Figure 2-3-1. Study areas of the Listwanite Project in British Columbia. 
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Figure 2-3-2. Top six gold-producing  mines in British 
Columbia (data from Schroeter et ai.. 1989). 
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Figure 2-3-3. Top ten past-producing mesothermal gold 
vein deposits in BI-itish  Columbia (data from Schroeter et 
a/., 1989). 

overlie  ophiolitic  tectonic  slivers  along an accretionary 

are underlain by the Cache  Creek Terrane  and  three by the 
structure (Rossland break; Fyles, 1984). Three of the camps 

composite oceanic  terrane which includes two distinctive 
Slide Mountain  Terrane. The  Cache  Creek Terrane is a 

developed  during the  destruction of late Paleozoic to early 
elements;  subduction-related  accretionary  complexes 

Mesozoic  oceanic  crust  (Monger et a / . .  1982; Monger, 

membered ophiolitic  complexes emplaced by obduction of 
1984; Coney, 19x9: Gabrielse and Yorath. 1989). and dis- 

oceanic basin during  collision. 
oceanic  crust and  upper mantle  during final  closure of the 

(Raymond, 1984) are a third  important  element of the Cache 
Lithologically chaotic and  tectonically  mixed melanges 

Creek  Terrane  and  are  imbricated with elements of both the 
accretionary and ophiolitic  complexes. Melanges are map- 
pable on outcrop to regional scales throughout  the  terrane, 
and  are  interpreted as lithotectonic units intrinsic to both 

Gealagical Firlduork IYYI, Paper 1992-l 

subduction  and  accretionary prcwsses. Irt this .egard, r e l w  
ences  to the Cache Creek as "il Tethydn-bear ng mklan le- 
like  terrane" (Coney, 19x91, or an ''oflhioli ic mtlangf:" 

lithological  and  structural  comolcxities of the terrane as a 
(Oldow e r a / . ,  1989) truly reflecl the lar;:e an I small-sc:ale 

whole. 
The  Slide Mountain  Terrane is lnade  up of a lochthonous, 

dismembered,  commonly imbricated,  Devonis n to Permian 
ophiolitic slices  transported a m s s  a forme' continertml 
margin during early  Mesozoic :ilne. Lithotect mic relali,~n- 
ships common throughout  the ten'ane (Nelson i nd Bradti 'rd, 
1989: Klepacki  and  Wheeler. lSIS5) indic3te cI  lssic inverted 
ophiolite  stratigraphies  (Gealey. 1980) result ng from the 

bered oceanic  crust and  upper mantle during Ibduction In 
structural  stacking of fault-boNmded section! of dismcn- 

comparison to the Cache  Creek Tt:rrar!e, )he SI de Mounlain 
Terrane  has a conspicuous lack 01'subduction- .elated act re- 
tionary complexes. 

DEPOSIT SETTING 

structures within or marginal to  ophiolitic c rustal arii.;or 
Gold  deposits investigated In each  area  a.e hosted by 

mantle lithologies.  Having fomled  at  oceanic, rustal delths 
of 6 to 12 kilometres, the presellt tectoric  se ting of these 

crustal  structures along which relzerse moveml nt must h w e  
lithologies  suggests  the  presence of deep, t irough-going 

occurred.  These structures,  most likely active during cdli-  
sion and ophiolite  obduction, itre necesmy t I account 1.01 
such  significant vertical displacements. 

mantle  metamorphic harzburgire or crus:al pl (tonic dunitic 
All listwanite  protoliths  investigated are op"liolitic, uppel 

to wehrlitic  ultramafic cumula.tc,s. These ultl amafic rorkr 
are  commonly  found in fault cmlact with n afic plun nic 
and  volcanic members of a cla:isic, disrnembe ,ed ophiolitic 
suite (Anonymous, 1972; Coleman, 1977). rhese crustal 
rocks appear to he significant. :IS they provi le compe'f:nc 
lithologies  suitable for the  debelopment of d  lational fmc- 
tures  during the  ore deposition  process. 

In most of the camps studi::d  then: is I spatial and 
apparent temporal  association  between mine  aliration and 
syn- to primarily post-accretion;ry felsic ma :matism. 'I'ht: 
Erickson camp near Cassiar mirq be an excep  ion,  aithoigt, 
a thermal metamorphic  halo of appropriate agc suggest!; 'hal: 
such an intrusion  may he preszrlt at depth (P elson, 1'3'40). 
Felsic  intrusive  rocks  are  pre,dominantly  granodiolite; 
however,  some  compositional  variability s evidenl a:; 
diorite and monzodiorite are als,:~ identilied. ntrusion!; and 
magma injection are structurally  controlled, a feature wllich 
is, in general, most evident  at the deposit scak. Most appear 
to immediately  postdate  the main phase 0: accretioll,ar!i 
deformation and intrude all ocealGc lithologie: , However, in 
the  Rossland area the intrusiorl associated wi h mineraliza- 

tonism (HOy ('1 a/.. 1992. this volume). 
tion,  the  Rossland monzonite, may predate  c ,Ilisionall k c -  

In terms of tectonic  setting and history, ti le most m o m . .  

prehensive  picture to date  has bcen devc:lopel for the A t l i n  
area  (Figure 2-3-4). Lode-gold mineralizatic 'n throughut 
the camp is hosted by structures zither within )r margin:[l to 
a relatively  flat-lying,  disrn~:.mbere~l an I imhricxtted 
ophiolite  complex.  This  complex  overlies with malked 
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FJB - Fourth of July  batholith BB - Bowser  Basin mp - maripositelfuchsite mu - muscovite 
NCC - Northern Cache Creek ST - Stikinia zr - zircon bi - biotite 
SLB - Surprise  Lake batholith QN - Quesnellia 

Figure 2-3-4. Geological  history of the Atlin  area. 

References: 1 - Dawson (1988) 
2 - Mihalynuk er a/ .  (in preparation) 
3 - Christopher  and Pinsent (1979) 
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structural discordance, a lithologically variable, imbricated 

rocks,  interpreted to represent a remnant  subduction accre- 
package of oceanic  metasedimentary and metavolcanic 

tionary  complex (Ash, in preparation). 

inferred from  mariposite radiometric ages  (Figure 2-3-4). 
In Atlin,  the  timing of lode-gold  mineralization, as 

clearly  retlects  both the timing of oceanic  closure  and 
ophiolitic obduction as evidenced by:  the ending  of both 
oceanic crustal fom~ation (Monger, 1984: Cordey, 1990) 
and  arc  volcanism  (Tipper, 19x4): and  the  shedding of 
oceanic  material  into  the Bowser Basin (Monger, 1984). 
Felsic  magmatism is spatially  and  temporally  related to 
mineralization  and  tectonism.  Throughout  the camp  most 
areas of listwanitic xlteration with anomalous gold  values 
are in close proximity or immediately  adjacent to a felsic 
dike  or stock. 

Fourth of July bathcslith  is consistent with intrusions  found 
Limited  trace  and  rare-earth element chemistry from the 

in a syn-collisional tectonic environment.  Rubidium- 
strontium  isotopic data for  this  suspected  syn-collisional 
pluton (Mihalynuk e /  ul., in preparation.)  indicates a primi- 
tive  origin  and  supports partial melting of a stacked  and 
hydrated  oceanic  crustal  package as a possible source. 

In both the Bralorne ( h i t c h ,  1990) and  Rossland camps 
(Hay et a/ . .  1992, this  volume) gold  deposits  are spatially 
related to structurally  controlled  felsic  intrusions  which are 
contemporaneous with mineralization. 

PRELIMINARY  DEPOSIT  MODEL 
Lode-gold  deposits within or marginal to ophiolitic ter- 

ranes in British Columbia  appear to he generated  during  and 

They  are hosted by occretionary structures  and  are  spatially 
immediately  following  the period of oceanic  accretion. 

Hostrocks  are cut b!i syn-collisional  felsic  intrusions  gener- 
associated with both oceanic  crust and mantle lithologies. 

ated during the  accretionary episodes.  This model invokes 
leaching of gold from a tectonically  thickened  package of 

deeper  levels, proclucing the  contemporaneous  intrusion 
oceanic  crustal rocks which is undergoing partial melting at 

(Figure 2 - 3 5 ) ,  

trols  the geometry (of the felsic  intrusive  rocks.  Fluids are 
The structural configuration  of the  accreted  package con- 

thermally  driven by the heat of intrusion and are possibly 
supplemented by \,olatiles  released  from the intrusions. 
These fluids leach metals from the  thickened  oceanic  pack- 
age.  Metals are then  precipitated as the  fluids move away 
from the magmatic  heat source along  pre-existing  structures 
hounding and within the accreted ophiolite package. 

EXPLORATION  GUIDELINES 

tectonic  setting  and  the spatial  distribution of the  listwanitic 
Systematic surface mapping that focuses on both  the 

alteration  suite is extremely useful. The distinctive  list- 
wanite  alteration assemblage  occurs in linear  arrays reflect- 
ing  the  structural  control on the  mineralizing  system.  Both 
alteration  mineralogy  and  intensity vary systematically 
away  from the controlling structure. The locus of significant 
mineralization is typically  associated with silicified zones 

Geological Fieldwclrk 1991, Poprr 1992-1 

(veins  or  stockworks)  at the cor(:  :If the  structu a1 zone 0 1  in 
its related splays. 

it is critical to distinguish  pre-m:retionary, a lochthonous, 
When evaluating the tectonic !,etting of the ieposit tyFle, 

ophiolitic  mantle and  metamorphlc  or crustal F lutonic rocks 
from those  plutonic  rocks which are syn to pc st-collisioral 
and  intrude the  accreted oceanic  package, Many  reports 2nd 
maps  continue  to interpret  ophiolitic  pluton  c  and mrla- 
morphic rocks throughout British Columbia 1s intrusions 
rather  than  fault-bounded  tecton  c  slivers of lceanic crust 
and  mantle.  The  most signific:i.nt temporal  relations  lip 

tectonic emplacement of ophiolilNos by obduct on gened ly  
between the ophiolitic rocks and mineralirati, m is that the 

occurs  just prior to the mineraliz~ng  event. A  :lassic ex;In- 
ple is the “Bralome  diorite”  or “‘Bralom: intr Ision” which 
hosted the largest  lode-gold deposit in :he C madian Cor- 
dillera.  This  unit is the mafic, plutonic p ~ r t i o n  of an 
obducted,  dismembered  ophiolitic assernblag 5 ,  fonned  as 
part of the ocean  crust  and  subsquently tectc ?icaJly trans- 
ported to its present  position. It was not intl uded into  its 
present  position as its name irnplies. 

DISCUSSION 

models for the development of ~ n ~ x ~ t h e r n a l  vc in deposit i in 
These  preliminary  results itri: consi:xent with cumnt  

Archean greenstone belts  (Barley et G I . ,  l”89: Kerr’ch, 

development in association witl-1 periods of defonnation. 
1989: Kerrich  and  Wyman, 1990) which 1 romole w i n  

metamorphism and plutonism (luring terrane :ollision. 

invoke a prograde arc-trench N ode1 (tloffm In, 1990). in 
Current  interpretations  for  the  origin (of grf enstone b:lts 

which: 

accretionary  complexes, the volcaniclsubvl  Icanic rocks 
“greenstone belts are view’stl a s  rernnanf; of foretlrc 

being allochthonous  island arc:, seamounts microconti- 
nents, efc.. and  the overlying  wdiment:; heir g indigenaus 
trench  turbidites  and  allochthonous  pelagic ant 1 deep sea ian 
deposits.” 

The Paleozoic  Cordilleran n d e l  prerentec  here ma! he 

tectonic  history and mesothemla I vein devek pment. 
viewed as a well-defined Archcan analogut in term: 01’ 

CONCLUSION 

accreted  oceanic  terranes  are: 
Mesothermal  vein  deposits  within and adjacent  to 

Typically hosted  within acclel ionary or rel: ted structilre; 

plutonic or  metamorphic  l~thologies whi :h  cornmonly 
that are consistently defined hy allochthor >us ophiolitic 

host or  are immediately assoc lated w th th, vein systrm. 

Spatially  and  temporally assa<:iated  wnh st1 Jcturally m n -  
trolled  felsic  intrusive rock:< !which are pr ~babl) g e ~ e r .  
ated by crustal  melting  durir.g an accr<:tion;  ry or  collisio- 
nal episode. 

where  intruded by structurally  controlled ! yn-~ol l i s i~~nal  
Accreted ophiolitic crustal 0’ upper man1 le lithologtes, 

felsic magmas,  offer regional-!wle  targets fo mesothennal 
lode-gold  exploration. 
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A. Development of oceanic C N S ~  and  depleted  mantle  (Alpine-type  ultramafics). 
Figure 2-3-5. Schematic  model for the  development of ophiolite-related  mesothermal  vein  deposits. 

B. Decoupling of oceanic  lithosphere  and  initiation of obduction  with  development of flysch  sediments. 
C. Crustal  thickening  causes  partial  melting  and  metamorphic  dehydration of oceanic  lithosphere to produce  mineralizing  fluids. 
D. Fluids  are  thermally  driven  along  pre-existing  structures  and  deposit  metals. 
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